
Creating Your Self-Care Day at Home with Hair Plus Products 

Making time for self-care is crucial for preserving general well-being. Although a visit to the 

salon might be the ideal thing to do, who has time in the busy life of today? You can have a 

spa-like experience right in the comfort of your own home with Hair Plus's wide selection of 

products. Let's look at some Hair Plus products to create the ideal self-care day. 

 

Love Your Hair with High-End Straighteners 

Putting money into a decent hair straightener will change the way you style your hair. 

The best hair straightener NZ from top manufacturers like GHD and Cloud Nine are available 

at Hair Plus. Modern equipment is designed to minimize heat damage while producing 

results like a salon. Whatever style you prefer, you’ll find one product on Hair Plus that will 

be the ideal straightener for you. Treat yourself to a professional styling session. 

Support Healthy Hair Growth with Specialist Products 

Hair Plus offers a range of specialist products designed to suit your requirements for people 

wishing to promote hair growth and general hair health. Among the selection of hair growth 

products NZ are reliable names like Kerastase, Evo, and Olaplex. Strong components in the 

formulation of these products help to strengthen strands, stimulate hair follicles, and 

encourage ideal development. Including these items in your self-care regimen will help you 

get the lush hair you've always wanted. 

Precision Trimmers 

Hair Plus's selection of precision trimmers makes it simple to maintain your haircut between 

salon sessions. Branded trimmers make professional-looking, easy grooming possible 

whether you're trimming body hair or cleaning up your bangs. The best body hair trimmer 

NZ products from Wahl and Panasonic include adjustable blade lengths and ergonomic 
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designs for ultimate comfort and control. You don't have to ever leave your house 

to keep your hair looking neat with Hair Plus's selection of trimmers. 

Enjoy a Spa-Like Experience 

Planning your self-care day at home is incomplete without the products from Hair Plus. The 

store has the best beauty and treatment products for you to make your bathroom like a 

home spa. For a start, give your hair a nutritious mask or treatment to regain hydration and 

energy. For circulation and stress relief, follow up with a soothing scalp massage 

using a range of oils and serums. Use high-end tools and finishing products to style your hair 

after your spa session to get a confidently put-together appearance. 

Visit the Hair Plus store now at https://hairproductsonline.co.nz/ 

Original Source: https://bit.ly/3QUL9qM 
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